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ALICE Receptionist 
PRODUCT OVERVIEW 

Give your corporate or commercial building a high-tech upgrade 
with ALICE, a Virtual Receptionist that greets and registers 
visitors when they enter a building and notifies employees or 
tenants of their arrival. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALICE Receptionist is a visitor-management solution that allows employees to greet a building’s 

visitors from the convenience of their own desks. 

By installing an ALICE Receptionist system in the lobby, companies can now empower employees to 

manage their building or lobby visitor traffic without having a fulltime staff member dedicated to the 

lobby area. 

 

ALICE Receptionist Key Features 

 
 ALICE greets visitors as they enter your 

building and guides them through the 

Check-in process. 

 ALICE notifies your staff when a visitor 

enters the building or when they complete 

the check-in process. 

 ALICE easily connects visitors and 

employees via live 2-way or 1-way video or 

phone conversations. 

 ALICE displays onscreen building or 

campus maps. 

 ALICE displays onscreen information such 

as webpages for visitors’ use. 

 ALICE can take visitors photos, scan 

visitors ID’s, screen visitors against 

databases and print visitor badges  

       Start Saving Today! 
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ALICE Receptionist 
PRODUCT OVERVIEW 

Greet and Connect visitors 

ALICE greets and connects visitors with employees using real time video or audio 

communications: 

 ALICE uses motion detection to greet visitors with a pre-recorded welcome video message. 

 The ALICE touchscreen displays an employee or tenant directory so visitors can easily find and 

connect with employees by simply touching the employee card. 

 

Visitor Registration 
ALICE registers visitor, takes their photo, scans ID cards, notifies employees and more: 

 Visitor check-in / check-out 

 Incorporates induction screens and / or safety videos into the check-in process 

 Collects signatures 

 Captures visitors photo 

 Scan visitor ID’s 

 Screen visitors against databases 

 Prints visitor badges 

 

Works with your existing technologies 

 Works with Skype for Business 

 Works with any SIP based VoIP 

phone system: 

o Cisco 

o Avaya 

o And many more 

 Can by hosted on your network or 

in our cloud 

 

Benefits 

 Improved security 

 Improved visitor experience 

 Professional appearance 

 Year over year cost savings 

 Low cost of ownership and 

maintenance 


